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The Columbia Jl.1anufacturing Company mill complex, built over the years between ca. 
1850 and ca. 1920, consists of a three-story gable roof structure, built in three 
stages, with a southeast corner power plant, a west side four-story tower and two 
wings, and several freestanding auxiliary buildings--an office, pump house, and \vare
house, located northwest of the main buildingc 

The orri-ginal mill (l),-b1+ilt ca. 1850, is the two-story rectangular south 
section, eleven bays long and five bays wide, whose narrow south end abuts a mill 
race parallel to the Deep River. This section is of brick laid in one-to-three cammon 
bond, and each bay is pierced by a nine-aver-nine sash window with a plain wooden 
sill and an ovalo-molded surround, surmounted by a simple brick lintel. No original 
doors remain. Each interior floor is one large room with one row of eleven posts 
supporting the wooden ceiling joists at the center of the span. About half of the 
posts are turned, tapering columns with cnlde brick and IArood bases. These are 
perhaps the original supports. The other supports are chamfered wooden posts or 
cast-iron posts. The ceiling joists, each a single beam, are hand hewn and measure 
approximately two feet by eight inches. The third story of this section, laid in 
one-to-four corrnnon bond, is a pre-1885 addition.. This floor has sash windows identical 
to the first two stories, is capped with a gable roof, covered with tin, with over
hanging eaves with exposed rafter ends, and has no interior supports. 

Mter 1888 a three-story addition (S} connected the main block and the picker 
room. This thirteen bay long section is laid in one-to-six corrnnon bond, lvi th star
headed iron tie'rods,:paneled doors within segtnental-ar~hed openings, and nine-over
nine sash windows within two types 'of op~:t;lings~ Those on the east side have rectangular 
openings with simple brick lintels, the remaining 'have segmental-arched openings, also 
with brick labels. The interior of each story is an extension of the open space of 
the original mlli·~·'with a singl'e row'oE"center supports bracing the ceiling joists. 
The turned wooden posts; more "slender than those in the origiria:l mill, have a metal 
base and necking. The sawn joists, of identical dimensions as the original joists, 
are spliced at' the '-center . Wood floors, bare brick walls and wood 'sheathed' ceilings 
exist within both sections. The third story lacks intermediate sUpports in this 
section also. A belfry, sheltered by an onion dome sheathed with tin, perches on the 
roof ridge in the center of the entire block. 

The original wheel house, built over the mill race, has disappeared, but the 
engine house (2), which powered the mill by 1885, still reBains at the southeast 
corner of the main block, though overbuilt during several stages. This brick section 
apparently closely resembled the other mill additions of this period. 

The picker house (3) was built before 1885 as a one-story free-standing building 
located north of the main block, and between 1885 and 1888 \Vas doubled in size and 
raised to two stories. This structure, which now abuts the northwest corner' of the 
north mill addition, is five bays long, of brick laid in one-to-six common bond, and 
has segmental-arched nine-aver-nine sash wind01lfs sunnoullted by arches, and a tin gablEd 
roof. The interior has a dirt floor, bare brick '\l/al1s, no intermediate supports and 
an exposed roof tnlss system of bolted wood trusses with vertical metal tie rods 
extending from the ridge to the center of the joist. 
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A four-story brick stair tower (4) abuts the center west side of the mill. Added 
between 1885 and 1888, the tower is laid in one-to-six corrnn.on bond, has nine-aver-nine 
sash windows with segmental-arched openings with brick labels, and segmental-arched 
doors. The original frame fifth story, with bracketed pyramidal roof, \vhich contained 
the water tank, was removed after 1949. 

The two west side wings--a two-story wing (6) 1vhich abuts the north side of the 
tower and a one-story wing (7) which abuts the \Vest side of the picker room, fom the 
final expansion phase, and were added wi thin a fe1v years of one another, probably in 
the early twentieth century. The two-story wing, laid in one-to-six common bond, has 
nine-aver-nine sash and double, paneled doors Hithin segmental-arched openings with 
brick labels. The shed roof has exposed rafter ends on the south side, ann the cornice 
parapet on the remaining sides is ornamented with mousetooth and brick corbel courses. 
Each floor, one large room, has wood floors and bare brick walls. The first-floor 
supports consist of two. rows of chamfered and bracketed wooden posts supporting sawn 
ceiling joists, each of which is spliced above each support. The second-story 
supports are simple posts 1vithout brackets, and the roof truss systen is eA~osed. 

The one-story wing, laid in random corrrrnon bond, has door, window and roof 
treatment similar to the two-story wing. A single row of turned wood collrrnns support 
the sawn, spliced ceiling joists, and the roof tnlss system is exposed. 

At the northwest corner of the one-story 1v~ng is the free-standing mill super- . 
intendent's office (8), a one-story brick building, laid in one-to-five common bond, 
with front and side roof parapets concealing the shed roof. Corner brick pilasters 
and a parapet frieze of pointed-arched brick panels, brick corbel cornice and molded 
wooden eave ornament the building. The front 0vest) elevation contains a double, 
paneled door within a segmental-arched opening, and each side elevation contains a 
triple sash window, each sash with two panes, within a segmental-arched opening. The 
office interior contains a vertically-sheathed Kainscot, sheathed ceiling, plaster 
walls and molded opening surrounds. 

Beside the office is the pwnp house (9), a hexagonal brick stlucture with a 
pyramidal tin roof surmOlmted by a turned wooclen finl:-:l. The walls are laid in random 
COlmnon bond, with segmental-arched openings with brick labels The metal pump is 
probably a replacement for the original, which suppl ied 1\Tater to both the r.1ill and the 
entire tmvI1. 

The 'warehouse (10), a one-story brick building located 1Vest of the plmlp house, is 
laid in one-to-five common bond and capped with a tin gable roof Hith exposed rafter ends' 
Each of the four sections, divided by stepped, parapetted fire walls on the interior and 
by brick pilasters on the exterior, has a round-arched opening ivith a metal door at the 
front and rear. The gable end and fire Wetll parap·2t s are ornar:1entcd with mousetooth 
and corbel brick courses. Along the south side is a concrete loading platfonn sheltered 
by a bracketed shed roof. 
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The Columbia Manufacturing Con~any, located in the heart of North Carolina's 
historic textile region, was the fifth such factory built along Deep River in 
Randolph County_ Its original building, completed by 1850, is one the the few 
antebellum mills still standing in the Piedmont. The development of the plant in the 
nineteenth century and its decline in the twentieth mirrored the general pattern of 
industrialization in North Carolina's riverside mill towns. 

The construction of a mill at this site, once knovVIl as Allen t s Falls, was part of " 
a small antebellum industrial revolution along North Carolina's riv~r valleys. The !~ 
promotion of manufacturing was most intense in the Piedmont where geographical conditions Ii 
inhibited the success of plantation-style farming with cash crops. "The slinple tnlth," 
argued a Piedmont newspaper in 1837, "seem~ to be forcing itself on our people that 
neither our soil nor climate will permit us to become cotton growers. We are too far 
frOTll market for us ever to profit by agriculture to the greatest f:l.Q'Jantage:.: Circum
stances most plainly designate manufactures, as the pO~lcy of th~ /Piedrnont/ and the 
progress made shows that we are coming right at last." 

The gro1vth of textile manufacturing along; Deep Riv~r' 'in the ai-rtetelluTl1 period 
was particularly encouraging to those who recognized, a need f9r.a,n alt~rnative to 
agriculture. The first mill was built at Cedar Falls-in 1837, followed by Franklinville 
(1838) , ,Islan(LFord .. (184S), and Union Factory (18481 ~ater called Randleman) . Plans 
for construction of"a mill at Allen's Falls on the north bank of Deep River were first 
contemplated in 1843 by 10Zal merchants Isaac Foust, Washington Brower, Henry Kivett, 
David Kime and JOM Allen. An epidemic halted constructionJand the factory, first 
knm,VIl as Deep River Manufacturing Company, was not completed until 1850 when the 
Greensboro Patriot reported that the Deep River mill was "partially in operation." 
The Patriot also voiced the hope "that a few years more will exhibit additional 
establishments of the kind going up at the numerol1s unimproved sites on the river. 
The capital no\v invested Lon Deep RiveE7 is $200,000 and the completion of the p~ank 
road, railroad, and navigation improvement must vastly increase the investment." 

The progress envisioned by industrial promoters came slo~vly. The Deep River 
Manufactur ing Company, also mO\Vll as Coffin, Foust & Company, began as a small \.veaving 
cotton m8..tYlufacturing enterprise It began \Vi th only 14 looms, 480 spindles ~\ and about 
20 employees. The census of 1860 recorded a \\:ater-pm'Tered mill 1vith 20 looms and 
1056 spindles operated by 9 men and 42 women Each of the men earned a monthly 'wage 
of about $20 while the women earned aTolmd $7 apices The firm produced 150,000 pOlmds

4 of cotton yarn and 210,000 yards of sheeting with a total value of just under $50,000. 
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The mill stayed in operation during the Civil '~ar and slowly expanded its 
operations over the next 40 years ... The greatest grmvth came during the l890s when 
the number of spindles doubled and a new three-story wing was attached to the ante
bellum factory. By 1900, the· mill had reached the size of a typical southern mill--
10,000 spindles and 300 looms. Figures for the 1920s revealed the factory at its 
max~ level of production 1nth 11,280 spindles, 342 looms, and 30 carding machines5 processing one million pounds of cotton annually valued at nearly ~ million dollars. 
Aside from a slight decline in the number of spindles, the mill remained at its 1920 
level of production. In the post-World War II years, the factory underwent a degree 
of modernization. New SPitring frames were installed in 1950 and new spoolers and 
warpers installed in 1955. 

The original source of power for this machinery was provided by a stone dam, 
twelve feet high and 425 feet long, located some 300 yards west of the mill. The dam 
was built at a cost of about $8,000. It was overhauled in lS93, developing a head 
of 15 feet for a 56-inch Sampson t1_lrbine waterwheel. A gin house and flour mill also 
ran off the same mill race. The ·waterpower system developed only 180 horsepower, 
h01;fever, and as more machinery was placed in the mill, auxiliary power sources \ITere 
required. A small steam engine (75 horsepower) was already operating by the 18805. 
In 1899, the North Carolina Geological Survey reported a 200 horsepower Corliss engine 
operating at Columbia to supplement the waterpower. "It is estimated, II the report 
concluded, "that 259 horsepower is required to run the mill, so that steam has to be 
used all the time." 

As the Columbia factory grew so. did the villagesaround it .. The size of the lvork 
force increased from 50 in 1878 to 200 in the 1920s. The company built and owned 
much of the housing in the tOlvn which was first known as Colmnbia Factory and renamed 
Ramseur in 1889 in honor of Confederate Hajor General Stephen Dodson Ramseur. During 
the late nineteenth century, Ramseur became lmoh1Tl as Ita live manufacturing little 
town," one of the most prosperous on Deep River. Into the village came local fann 
families looking for lvage earning positions in the mill. For several generations these 
families remained as mill workers beginning their work as small c§i ldr en. It was not 
unusual for employees to serve 40 and 50 years in the same plant. 

The management and oh'Ilership of the company follmved a similar pattern of longevity 
and continuity, typical of the small textile companies in North Carolina The original 
operators of the mill sold out to Dennis Curtis and G. H. ~.1akepeace sometii11C after the 
Civil War. These men in turn relinquished supervision of the mill to W. H. Watkins 
in 1879. Watkins reorganized the company, then knmvn as Deep River Hills, into the 
Columbia I\lanufacturing Company and ran the mill and the village lmtil his death in 1919. 
He was succeeded as president by his son-in-law I. Fletcher Craven who served until 
his death in 1959. His son, A. W. Craven, operaten. the I'lill tmtil it closed in 1963. 
Thus ~he fortlillro of the company \Vere controlled by the SEIlne family for over 80 con
secutlve years. 
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Like most riverside mills, Columbia was limited by its relative isolation from 
sources of transportation and power. The inadequacy of its power systeP.1 was noted in 
a 1924 survey of Deep River by the North Carolina Geological Survey: 

Each cotton mill [along Deep River7 operates now as a separate 
entity, and takes whatever water comes to it from developments 
upstream . . . . this is an exceedingly uneconomic arrangement 
. . . . It is apparent that each year during the low water 
season the waterpower plants have to operate in part-time or 
shut d01-VTl entirely. As a consequence each mill has to have an 
auxiliary steam plant to help meet its pOi·ver demands in dry 
periods. In general these steam plants are equal in capacity 
to the water-power plants. They are small, are uIYally. 
inefficient, and relatively expensive to operate. 

Although electric power was added in the rnid-1920s, the small factory could not 
compete with the larger textile chains which first emerged in the aftennath of the 
Great Depression and continued to grow following World lVar II. A growing slowdo1VIl in 
sales in the 1950s caused many cutbacks in production and the size of the work force 
dwindled to 135 workers by 1961. After 113 years of continuous operationl~he 
Columbia IvIanufacturing Company finally closed its doors in January, 1963. It has 
since been used as a warehouse and for light manufacturing. Since 1968, a small part 
of the mill has been used for the production of furniture. In 1969, Thomas James ¥~ll, 
the present O1-v.ner, purchased the mill property (22.59 acres) from Joseph B. Bro1-VIl. 
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Columbia Manufacturing Company is bounded by Craven street, Main Street, 
Factory street, and the Deep River, enclosing the complex of factory 
buildings, and being the southernmost section of land historically owned 
by the company. 

~ 
Beginning at the intersection of Main and Factory Streets, follow the west 
edge of Factory Street south and southwest to the brige that carries it over 
the l,lnnamed creek located on the southeast side of the factory. Follow the 
bed of the creek west until if flows into the south end of the mill race; 
across the mill. race to of the Deep River; follow the bank 
of the river north to the of Craven Street at the east end the 
pridge over Deep River; follow the east edge of Craven street nQ~theast' to 
the interqection with Main Street; follow the south edge of Main 
to the intersection with Factory Street, the begi~nin9 point. 
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